**The estimated time allowance is for advisory purposes only. If additional time is needed for any item, it will be taken, subject to the wishes of Council.**
**Time Allowance**

- **NEW BUSINESS:**

  Affiliate Request – Polish - American Librarians Association
  Julius C. Jefferson, Jr. ALA President-Elect, ALA CD#39行动项目

  RESOLUTION in Opposition to Charging Prisoners to Read
  Michael Golrick, ASGCLA Division Councilor ALA CD#41行动项目

  MOTION to, suspend the implementation of 2019-2020 CD#40-as amended
  until the end of the ALA Fiscal Year 2020
  Michael Golrick, ASGCLA Division Councilor行动项目

- **ANNOUNCEMENTS**

  Mary W. Ghikas, ALA Executive Director and ALA Secretary of Council

- **ADJOURNMENT**

  Wanda Kay Brown, ALA President

**The estimated time allowance is for advisory purposes only. If additional time is needed for any item, it will be taken, subject to the wishes of Council.**